The Rigidins: Isolation, Bioactivity, and Total Synthesis-Novel Pyrrolo[2,3-d]Pyrimidine Analogues Using Multicomponent Reactions.
Rigidins (2-6) are pyrrolopyrimidine alkaloids isolated from marine tunicates. Since their isolation, refinement of their total syntheses, and biochemical evaluation, interest toward this pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidine scaffold as a medicinal candidate has been triggered. The derivatization of these natural products has led to the discovery of a novel range of 7-deazahypoxanthines, which exhibit extremely potent anticancer activity in human cancer cell lines. A major breakthrough toward the synthesis of rigidin and various rigidin analogues has been the application of multicomponent reactions (MCRs). The rapid assembly of molecular diversity and flexibility displayed by MCRs makes it an attractive strategy for the preparation of rigidin-inspired small molecules. Furthermore, a number of rigidin-like 7-deazaxanthine compounds have been reported in the literature and the popularity of implementing MCRs to construct these 7-deazaxanthines is highlighted here. It is our hope that the synthetic methods described in this chapter will result in the further generation of rigidin-inspired compounds that will move on from being "hits" into "leads" in the medicinal chemistry drug discovery pipeline and potentially into anticancer therapeutics.